Rt. 66 Special  
$6*  
Full Service Exterior Wash

The “Seguin Works”  
$10*  
Full Service Exterior Wash  
• Interior Cleaning (windows & vacuum)

Mooney’s Classic  
$14*  
Full Service Exterior Wash  
• Interior Cleaning (windows & vacuum)  
• Tire Dressing

The “Mother Road”  
$50*  
Complete Mooney’s Classic  
• Professional Deep Steam  
• Clean of Carpets, Floor Mats, Seats & Doors

Express Wax  
$30*  
Full Service Wash  
• Exterior Hand Wax (one coat)  
• Tire Dressing

Engine Cleaned  
$30*  
Not responsible for electrical water damage

Hi-Speed Buff & Wax  
$80*  
Full Service Wash  
• Hi-Speed Buff & Express Hand Wax (one coat)  
• Tire Dressing

Bumper to Bumper  
$120*  
Full Service Wash  
• Hi-Speed Buff & Exterior Hand Wax (one coat)  
• Engine Cleaned  
• Complete Interior Professional Deep Steam Clean of Carpets, Floor Mats, Seats & Doors  
• Dashboard, instrument panels, vents, cleaned & dressed

Special Offers

Monday is Your Lucky Day  
$10 “Seguin” Works for $6

Tuesday is Student Day  
$2 off any service

Wednesday is Seniors Day  
$2 off any service

Thursday is Ladies Day  
$2 off any service

Friday is Mens Day  
$2 off any service

Mooney’s Monthly VIP Cards

$25 - unlimited  
“Rt. 66 Special” washes

$35 - unlimited  
“Seguin Works”

5601 W. Ogden Ave, Cicero  
708.652.5037  
www.seguinauto.com

UCP Seguin of Greater Chicago is a charitable not-for-profit organization serving metropolitan Chicago, dedicated to integrating, enriching, and empowering people with developmental disabilities to be productive, valued members of society. Seguin Auto Center is a business initiative of the agency, offering opportunities for vocational training and employment for hard-to-employ adults with developmental disabilities.

*Pricing based on a full-size, non-black car. Pricing for SUV’s, vans, trucks, and/or excessive dirty vehicles will be higher.